After running "make check", some testdata files are overridden:

```bash
# Changes not staged for commit:
# modified:   python/plugins/processing/tests/testdata/custom/grass7/raster_4class.tif.aux.xml
# modified:   python/plugins/processing/tests/testdata/custom/grass7/raster_5class.tif.aux.xml
# modified:   python/plugins/processing/tests/testdata/custom/grass7/raster_6class.tif.aux.xml
```

They should either not be in the repository or not be overridden.
If the test implies modifying them, the tester should first copy them to temporary space and modify them there.

## Associated revisions

**Revision e241ab9b - 2016-06-16 06:27 PM - Sandro Santilli**

Remove generated test files from repository

Fixes #14976

## History

**#1 - 2016-06-16 08:33 AM - Sandro Santilli**

- Assignee set to Victor Olaya

Victor, is the testing framework for processing your responsibility?

**#2 - 2016-06-16 08:34 AM - Sandro Santilli**

The diffs, for the record:

```
diff --git a/python/plugins/processing/tests/testdata/custom/grass7/raster_4class.tif.aux.xml b/python/plugins/processing/tests/testdata/custom/grass7/raster_4class.tif.aux.xml
index 129744d..9ada602 100644
--- a/python/plugins/processing/tests/testdata/custom/grass7/raster_4class.tif.aux.xml
+++ b/python/plugins/processing/tests/testdata/custom/grass7/raster_4class.tif.aux.xml
@@ -11,12 +11,12 @@
```
I suspect those files should not be in the repository at all?

#3 - 2016-06-16 08:55 AM - Sandro Santilli
- Assignee changed from Victor Olaya to Sandro Santilli
- Status changed from Open to In Progress

Fix ready in PR: https://github.com/qgis/QGIS/pull/3206

#4 - 2016-06-16 09:27 AM - Sandro Santilli
- Status changed from In Progress to Closed

Fixed in changeset commit:"e241ab9b01e1ef2d4c57f2df0bd6b97ed7adc00f".